Lifelines Neuro’s Photic Stimulator

Ideal for photic activation during EEG studies

Lifelines Neuro’s Photic Stimulator combines the brightness of a Xenon flash with the utility and ease of use of an LED device. It matches the lamp shape and brightness of previous class-leading products, but is smaller, lighter and more energy efficient by utilizing bright light LED technology.

The Lifelines Neuro’s Photic Stimulator is light, easy to mount and direct. It generates no noise artifact and very little heat.

KEY FEATURES:
- Small, light and self-contained
- Easy to mount on an arm for precise positioning
- Uses energy efficient LEDs which generate minimal heat
- Silent operation avoids noise-induced artifacts

Ask about a Photic demo today
sales@lifelinesneuro.com
866-889-6505
lifelinesneuro.com